
The CMA Wrestling Team completed another
successful season by achieving all of its goals: win-
ning most of its matches, seeing improvement in all
wrestlers, competing in all weight classes, and re-
cruiting and retaining new wrestlers. High points of
the season were a victory over rival North Central
and defeating Charlotte Country Day for the first
time in school history. "It was a fun and successful
season," said Coach Hewitt. "Injuries hurt us down
the home stretch, causing us not to finish as strong
as we would have liked, but we are a young team
that will continue to improve in the coming sea-
sons." Notable wrestlers were Nat Harley, who
gave strong performances throughout the season;
Edens Dennis, one of the best wrestlers in South
Carolina in the 130pound class; Nick Blumer, who
won the majority of his matches and continued to
improve; and Adam Hogan, who completely domi-
nated most of his matches. Winning awards this
season were Nick Blumer, Most Valuable Wrestler;
Edens Dennis, Coach's Award; and Adam Hogan,
Most Improved Wrestler.

Wrestling at 215pounds, Adam Hogan is leader on the team and a formidable competitor at all time
He is using a front face lock to roll his opponent over.

Edens Dennis is rolling his opponent over for the
pin.

Brian Montgomery is control- Lucas Scholl attempts a barnyard. David Brown follows through with a barnyard.
ling his man with a half nelson.

A leading point maker for the Spartans, Adam Berstler breaks his
man down to get wrist control.
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Avery aggressive wrestler, senior Rusty Gasperson
is setting a half nelson.

As the refereewatches closely,Nathaniel Harle
is very close to pinning his man.

Nick Blumer is using his superior strength t
get wrist control.

Adam Hogan uses a combination of strengt
and quickness to pin his adversary.


